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Immolations to the Juggernaut 
Dr. Paul Cameron 
Doctor Cameron is associate 
professor of psychology and dir· 
ector of Senior Adult Services at 
Fuller Theological Seminary in 
Pasadena. 
He spoke on "Societal Atti· 
tudes Toward Life and Death" at 
the Chicago NFCPG meeting in 
September, 1976. 
Any sensitive observer of the 
contemporary American scene 
mus t be impressed with the 
death emphasis of our culture. 
From almost out of nowhere 
dramatic, lethal trends are fl our-
ishing within our society. Twen-
ty years ago it was rare to find a 
course on death listed in a col-
lege catalog. Today, rare is the 
university without such course 
listings. 
In 1973 the Supreme Court of 
the United States legalized abor-
tion up to six months of age. In 
19 7 6 t he state of California 
passed a "death with dignity" 
law. In between these two 
points, infanticide, which had 
been covertly practiced, became 
publicized. Prior to the Supreme 
Court decision, organ t ransplan-
tation had stimulated thinking 
toward a "death with dignity" 
direction. Organ transplantation 
put an effective rest to the un-
settled questions of the relation-
ship between the human brain, 
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tctively 
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Prior to transplantatior 
larly heart transplant~ 
questionable assumptic 
Uiat is uniquely and di~ 
human is contained in •.e cere· 
bral cortex was unset d . Ber·. 
nard challenged medica thics to 
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was made ·by default c 
in the overwhelming 
lecision 
perhaps 
•!are of 
skilled public approval of tl 
surgeon 's hand. In 19 , in the 
face of a popular pre• demand 
for her demise, the le, 
of the United States 
to Karen Quinlan's de 
from the monkey wre 
: system 
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h. Aside 
h placed 
i to die, 
national 
· by her obstinate reft. 
we might have had 
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Over the past few : ears, the 
homo sex ual m ove , ent has 
emerged from the clo~ t . Parades 
and appeals to vario s govern· 
mental bodies are th•. order of 
the day. Today it is ac. demicallY 
de rigueur to regard homosexual· 
ity as being either as legitimate 
an expression of sexuali ty as het· 
· or erosexuality, or at wo rst, a mtn 
aberration. Twenty years ago the 
pill became widely dil>seminated· 
About fifteen years ago , pets be· 
came such a powerful influence 
in American life that e_very 0~ 
tiona! ge neral magazme an 
. ed to 
newspaper felt constram 75 
contain a pet column . In 19 
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and 1976, the Supreme Court re-
instated capital punishment. 
Why now? Why at this point 
in our nation 's h istory have these 
phenomenf.i come upon us? Our 
nation is not operating in a vac-
uum. Given the strategic impor-
tance of the United States in 
world intercourse, what a given 
nation does not have in the way 
of deathward laws as compared 
to the U.S., it is almost certainly 
destined to obtain. Again the 
question '·'why "? I would like to 
present the major reason for the 
existence of these phenomena 
and for even more lethal shifts in 
SOCial policy ... in traducing the 
Juggernaut and kin . 
The Juggernaut is the prime 
mover behind the plethora of hu-
man-life-<:rimping social policies. 
The Juggernaut is most starkly 
revealed in its basic character in 
Table 1. 
"Producers" refers to all the 
~orkers in manufacturing, min· 
tng, utilities, t ransportation, 
Communications, and farming . 
These persons comprise the heart 
and soul of a social system. All 
other kinds of services hinge 
upon them. Other persons in the 
system are not necessarily non-
productive . About a third of the 
populace is children and teen-
agers who have small productive 
but clear replacement functions. 
Further , there are some ancillary 
workers who contribute in tan-
gential ways to production 
(teachers and medical personnel, 
for instance, and to some degree 
government workers). But no 
matter how considered, the pro-
portion of productive workers in 
the population has been steadily 
declining. Over the past 126 
years the diminution in the pro-
portion of producers in the pop-
ulation has been dramatic. In 
1975 the United States reached a · 
point where only 12% of the 
U.S. population on-the-whole, 
fell in to the productive category, 
essentially a reduction of two-
thirds in the proportion of those 
who are necessary for social 
functioning. This is the ~ugger-
TABLE 1 
Producers as a Proportion of the Population 
Year No. of Productive Total Population Productive% Workers in Millions in Millions of Population 
Agriculture Goods Total 
1850 4.9 2.7 7.6 23 33 190o 10.7 11.0 21.7 76 29 1920 11.1 16.5 27.6 106 26 1930 10.3 15.6 25.8 123 20 1940 9.5 15.9 25.4 132 19 1950 7.2 18.5 25.7 151 17 196o 5.5 20.4 25.9 178 15 1970 3.5 22.5 26.0 203 13 
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naut. In a social system such as 
ours in which profit is the im-
petus to production, in a system 
in which goods and services are 
provided basically to those who 
can pay and pay enough for a 
profit , the Juggernaut must even-
tually tum social policies against 
mankind. The intellectual noises 
of our day are cries of scarcity, 
of too many people. The sounds 
largely stem from the Juggernaut. 
Forces at Work 
Many forces are at work in 
every modern social system. To 
avoid gross oversimplification of 
a complex situation let's admit 
that there are a number of equal-
ly useful ways to analyze the 
components of society. From my 
perspective, the activities of a 
given society are influenced by 
eight fo.rces. At times each is 
working independently relative 
to some or all of the others. 
Usually each is working against 
the aims and interests of one or 
more of the others, and, rarely 
do they all coalesce. These forces 
are: 
1) the basic "ethic" of a social 
.system; the "real" way it func-
tions, its working principles, in-
cluding its aims and the means 
generally employed to attain 
these aims (the Juggernaut lives 
here); 
2 ) the syste m -maintenance 
ethic. Preservation of the system 
at any and all costs is the general 
Machiavellian rule. Each bureau-
cracy also seeks to maintain and 
expand its power within the 
system; 
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5) within-system pn 
est groups, as, for in.· 
Chamber of Commerc• 
. Corporation, Gay Liber 
te inter· 
nee, the 
Gulf Oil 
wn, etc.; 
6) fashions and fac.. 
pear to just "spring 
these have beginnings 
finities with one or n 
other six, but they 
come and go as h t~ 
iosities; 
that ap· 
, " ; often 
, and af· 
re of the 
so often 
oric cur· 
7) idiosyncratic, p( · ~onal n_o· 
tions of prominen1 nfluentJal 
people ; no matter h v bizarre{ 
the personal beliefs of a head 0 
state or of a famous ~ nger have 
some influence; 
8) the mass media's need f~r 
" news" or content. Often thJS 
m o d ern ph enomenon creates 
h . "and "something out of not mg . 
bequeaths as a residue a new prJ· 
vate interest group, a fad, or ad· 
ditional idiosyncracies . 
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Each of these forces is 
influencing modern society at all 
times. While official, main-line 
social policy is the outcome of 
the s t ruggle between these 
forces, each influences social 
functioning to some degree. Only 
a part of official social policy 
achieves perfect or nearly-perfect 
expression. Most official policies 
merely set the stage on which 
real policy plays. There is no 
clean, one-to-one relationship be-
tween official social policy and 
what is actually done. Official so-
cial policy provides the setting 
for society 's morality plays. Gen-
erally, real actions cannot deviate 
too far from the official rules. 
Therefore, all who seek to direct 
morality figh t to control official 
SOcial policy . 
Each of these forces varies in 
the strength of its expression de-
llending upon a multitude of fac-
tors. The "basic ethic " of a sys-
te~ typically exerts a strong, 
f11rly constant pressure on social 
Policy. It, after all, determines 
1Vhat most of the members of a 
SOcial system actually do most of 
the time, and the Juggernaut is 
having a decided influence on 
1Vhat people do. 
h What a person does, and how 
e goes about doing it, has a 
Powerful influence on how and 
:at he believes. The p ropagan-
of a social system also has 
torlsiderable and relatively con-
ltant influence. While some ebb 
_. flow of allegiance to the ~rbal edifice" that a society 
~ts will occur, usually so-
eletles " push" it enough that 
many , if not m ost, members of 
the society will bear the edifice 
in mind in many of their deci-
sions and attitudes. As, in the 
long run, what people do has 
more influence upon what they 
believe than what they believe 
has influence on what they do, 
the basic ethic exerts an unremi t-
ting pressure upon official propa-
ganda to bring it into line. Pre-
sumably, in a perfectly mature 
social system, there would be no 
difference between the ethic and 
the propaganda. But no known 
system has achieved anything ap-
proximating this perfection . 
Extra-system interest groups 
exert highly variable pressure on 
social policy. Very few persons 
genuinely dedicate their exist-
ence to any of these systems. 
Most of the adherents are rather 
mildly endorsing of the philoso-
phy. Revivals and falling-a ways 
are the norm, so that at times 
Christianity or environmentalism 
will have considerable impact 
upon society, but generally they 
will pipe minor notes. 
Idiosyncratic influences and, 
more rarely , fads, may prove al-
most overwhelming. From an 
" ethic" standpoint, Hitler's dis-
patching of retardates made 
system-sense. But his treatment 
of the J ews was, from a system-
maintenance standpoint, in-
credible. 
Ethics and Pressure 
The ethic of a system exerts 
about as much pressure on all the 
other influences as they exert 
upon social policy . Churches, for 
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instance, constantly have diffi-
culty reconciling the ethics their 
members actually practice with 
those that the church proclaims. 
As man is inherently casuistical, 
the church's teachings are 
pressed toward endorsement of 
the ethic. Often churches and 
other such special interest 
groups' members have three offi-
cial, and ofttimes contradictory 
ideal systems inhabiting their 
minds: the " ancient" truths, the 
propaganda truths, and the ethi-
cal truths, all seen as emanating 
from official church dogma. 
Many of the intellectual endeav-
ors of such bodies are directed 
toward apologies for such recon-
ciliations. Thus many churches 
appear almost as "patriotic" as 
they are Christian, and often, the 
membership can only squarely 
agree on the patriotic/ethic-serv-
ing component, otherwise being 
scattered every-which-way on the 
theological field. 
As the ethic is the most impor-
tant constant in the social policy 
equation, examination of it and 
the success of its expression in 
the U.S. is a good bet to provide 
-explanation as to the content 
and .the " now" of misanthropy. 
Capitalism, as a system, is dedi-
cated to the production and sale 
of commodities . It is not con-
cerned with getting men into 
heaven, or assuring a bountiful 
life for all. It is, in large measure, 
just because of capitalism's indif-
ference to conflicting value sys-
tems, that it has swept before it 
any and all other kinds of social 
systems. Capitalism produces 
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commodities cheaper U 1 any 
other system. How it do this is 
of no concern to .the b ' er . He 
gets the price-b.reak. W' in the 
capitalist system, the les: ocially 
necessar~ labor-time e Jended 
per individual commor y, the 
cheaper it can be sold , nd the 
more certain the profi As the 
capitalist enterprise is j icated 
to producing the chea}. .t prod· 
uct, no matter how t : , is ac-
c-omplished, other kindE f values 
are, whenever possible gnored. 
The surest way for a , en cap-
italist concern to " mal· 
produce more with 
work-force, or produc 
with a smaller work-fo 
mand is constantly ch 
safest course is toward 
Removal of men fro 
tion to the greatest < 
sib~e is a clear goal. Si: 
f ewer the frills acl 
it" is to 
e same 
\S much 
' . As de-
~ing, the 
1e latter. 
produc-
rree pos-
'arly , the 
ded the 
lace, the 
•1 be pro-
Lly sold. 
er where 
· worker and the wor 
cheaper the product ' 
duced and conseqw ' 
Cutting costs, no m~ 
is an im-they might be faun(., . 
portant consideratio · From a 
systems standpoint , . is indeed 
unfortunate that wor .. ' rs eat, re-
quire- clothing, vac· . wns, etc. 
The perfect worker v. 1 nld be one 
· more who worked and not nmg · 
Consumers if perfect, would co?-
sume and spend without limit. 
Eac h manufacturer earnestlY 
searches for more customers even 
h. o\vn as he whittles away at IS 
· en-
workforce. The capitalist iS 
couraged to save lest he run ~hY 
s saV1ng 
of capital ; he encourage part 
and abstemiousness on the 
of his workforce. This encourage-
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ment comes not just from ex-
ample and admonition ("tuck a 
buck a day away"), but also un-
der the fear of being unemployed 
for some period of time (a fate 
that regularly falls to a sixth of 
the U.S. work force in any given 
year). The basic ethic of capital-
ism ranges between the abstem-
ious and niggardly. 
This basic ethic shrieks in the 
face of the Juggernaut. From a 
systems .standpoint the Jugger-
naut was destined to occur. 
Machines must necessarily disen-
franchise man from production. 
But the niggardly-abstemious eth-
ic of capitalism does not fawn 
upon such a circumstance. Since 
the basic · substratum of soci-
ety, the producers, consists of 
only 12% of the population {plus 
necessary ancillary workers) the 
rest of the work force is ancillary 
and/or boondoggling. While gen· 
uine human interests may or may 
not be served by many of the 
Others who happen to be em-
ployed, from a systems stand-
point, most of them are superflu-
ous. The niggardliness of the cap-
italist ethic exerts a pressure 
toward the application of any 
and all persons to some sem-
blance of productive effort. So 
all able bodied men, women and 
cbildren are encouraged to do 
IOblething reminiscent of pro-
ducing. Even the not-so-able-
bodied are stroked to expend ef-
fort to produce (" Hire the handi-
~"). Additional pressures 
ard "providing jobs" come 
fro111 the propaganda component 
Of the social influences (the "lib-
,1977 
erals" derive the greater part of 
their sustenance from this quar-
ter) . The "conservatives" rightly 
recognize that the liberals are 
"throwing money to the wind." 
The liberals have generally been 
unable to more than cosmetize 
the situation, while the conserva-
tives seek to make life so miser-
able for the non-productive that 
they will voluntarily "check 
out." Fundamentally the system 
is working toward the elimina-
tion of all but the genuinely pro-
ductive and those needed to re-
place them upon demise. The 
Juggernaut renders the greater 
portion of the remaining popula-
tion unadulterated chaff. 
The Juggernaut reduces the 
need for people but people con-
tinue to be produced. What is to · 
be done with these people? The 
propaganda system's ethic is in-
voked to employ many of these 
superfluous people to meet the 
human needs of other superflu-
ous people in the brittle, plastic 
socialism of the welfare state . 
The boondoggling son of Jugger-
naut is born. Today the son bids 
fair to eclipse his father. Because 
the young are kept in school to 
keep them out of the labor force, 
teachers are required , health pro-
fessionals are required, etc. If 
there were no young, if there 
were far fewer young, the num-
bers of such service providers 
could be correspondingly re-
duced. The forces tending to ef-
ficiency have pushed the older 
from productivity to retirement. 
In retirement the old require an 
ever growing array of services. 
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Many of the surplus labor force 
spawned by the Juggernaut are 
diverted to meet the needs of the 
elderly. If there were no old per-
sons or if there were far fewer 
old the numbers of such service 
pro~ders .. . Since the monies, 
activities and policies have to be 
m o nitored, the bureaucracy 
grows apace. The keepers of 
bureaucratic records, the form 
makers, the form checkers, all of 
these grow. But if the numbers 
of people - particularly th is su r-
plus population - could be re-
duced the son of Juggernaut 
could 'be reduced. And with his 
diminution would come t he elim-
ination of a veritable horde of 
service providers, suppliers, ac-
countants, legalizers and the like. 
Juggernaut's Daughter 
While Juggernaut's son is past 
his teen years and threatens to 
impoverish the system, Jugger-
naut has spawned a daughter. 
Even as the son of Juggernaut is 
invo lved with increasing the 
number of government workers 
from the 3.5 million in 1935 to 
the 15 million in 1975, so the 
daughter of Juggernaut, social 
service spending, has burgeoned. 
In 1900 approximately 3% of the 
gross national product was ex-
pended by the various levels of 
government on social welfare . By 
1975 this had grown to 19% of 
the gross national product. While 
much of the social welfare ex-
penditure has been in public edu-
cation, considerable growth has 
been affected in "freebie" sorts 
of programs such as " aid to de-
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forms of welfare. Some 
people Juggernaut displ , 
consuming the fruits o1 
naut, albeit in a niggan 
ion. For something to 1 
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grams are created for U 
ginally benefited by th 
and go a way towards 
for the many bureau 
professionals who h m 
programs. Yet all thesP 
are added on. They arc 
part of the system e> 
systems-saving effort. ' 
city of this chintzy "so 
evident to all. 
Juggernaut and hi' 
existed long enough t1 
has brought forth an 
grandson of Juggern· 
(1962), noted that aft 
depression and a war 
other 
lf the 
•d are 
ugger-
fash-
to or 
.n pro-
e mar-
ystem, 
)viding 
ts and 
1d the 
ograms 
l t truly 
~t as a 
. plasti-
ism" is 
)n have 
the son 
sue, the 
. Kreps, 
the great 
'lt pulled 
from the the U.S. social syste1 
depression, the U .S economY 
started in another 11 teresting 
t "With cycle. As she pointea u , 
ever y wave of prospf Y the un-
employment rate in 1e United 
fall B t th memploY· States s. u P t 
ment rate does not fa ;,uffici_e:i 
ly to recoup the los::-1 sustam 
. There in the previous deprt>~-.10n. . 
is a stepwise functio occurring 
te Gen-in the unemploymen ra · . 
erally each succeed1t1~ reces~IOn 
d . . l 1 ot residue leaves an ad 1t10na 10 h ,, 
of unemployed in tht> trou~ ht 
In 1962 Kreps mad e a swug if 
line pred iction. She no ted that 
. d t operate the system contmue 0 ld 
as l·t had in the pasl she wou loY· have predicted the unemP 
ment rate of 10% in 1975· The 
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official rate was 9%. At this writ-
ing the federal government is 
hoping for a 7% rate for 1977, 
and the same or slightly lower 
for 1978 .. The grandson of Jug-
gernaut has added yet another 
dimension to the press for the 
elimination of people . 
As if the Juggernau t family 
were not large enough, the wife 
of Juggernaut has appeared on 
the scene. Tired of their quasi-
productive status and 1 1h class 
citizenship, the females o f o ur 
social system are entering the 
labor force in ever-increasing 
numbers and exacerbating an al-
ready explosive situation. 
The situation is obviously get-
ting more dire. From every quar-
ter the Juggernaut family presses 
upon the social system. Exper-
ience has shown that men are far 
tnore willing to offer themselves 
than their social system to de-
struction. A change in social 
system is, at most points in 
tnan ' s history, unthinkable. 
Some have argued, and their case 
has merit, that the ul timate of 
lervitude, the ultimate endorse-
l!lent of institutions over man-
kind is war. In the Juggernaut we 
face an even more formidable 
l!liaanthropic foe . 
As we look across our social 
'Yitem we see that every possible 
1t'ay of reducing the value of 
:· every possible way of re-
. lng the number of men, is ~ implemented or social pol-
~~•s being honed for such im-
-mentation . 
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So we see in our li feti mes the 
f o 11 owing transpiring: 1) First 
and perhaps foremost, abstinence 
from reproduction is encouraged 
in a multitude of ways: a) More 
scho o ling is required which 
makes early entry into marriage 
less feasible. b) Education/propa-
ganda about the virtues o f con-
traception and greater assurance 
that if nothing else is learned in 
school, contraceptive techniques 
and practice will be. c ) Late mar-
riage is encouraged. This takes at 
least two forms. In the first, one 
is encouraged to play the field 
for various reasons and then after 
having " sowed oats," settle 
down. The other pole is repre-
sented by, "get your financial 
career house in order, then chil-
dren." Recent studies have indi-
cated that the housing pressure is 
inducing couples to lower fertil-
ity. d) Childless marriage is being 
encouraged and as more people 
see themselves as professionals 
and as more professionals see 
themselves as duty-bound to re-
main childless or to have a mini-
mum number of children, ch ild-
lessness grows. e ) Delayed child-
bearing is encouraged , both from 
a selfishness standpoint as well as 
'getting to know one another and 
then having children.' f) Small 
families are encouraged. Psychol-
ogy Today and other journals 
abound in articles extolling the 
virtues of the single child or two 
child family and all the concom-
itant benefits that supposedly ac-
crue to such children. g) Volun-
tary sterilization is encouraged. 
This ranges not only from legiti-
mizing masturbation but also in-
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volves the establishment of mas-
turbation parlors throughout the 
United States, a phenomenon of 
relatively recent vintage. i) All 
forms of nonreproductive sex are 
now being encouraged. Straight 
line homosexuality creates no 
more problems for the Jugger-
naut. j) All quasi-sub-standard 
forms of nonreproductive sex are 
being tolerated ranging from 
bestiality to necrophilia to fetish-
ism and cries for the legitimiza-
tion of prostitution. All of these 
forms are singularly unapt to re-
sult in children. 
2) Abortion has been legalized 
and is being encouraged, even 
mandated. This year, for the first 
time, a major U.S. city features a 
higher rate of abortions than of 
live births. The city? Our na-
tion's capitol. 3) Pets are being 
. legitimized as adequate alterna-
tives to childbearing. 4) Abor-
tion is being encouraged for all 
and mandated for certain classes 
of persons, particularly those 
who are nonproductive or sub-
sisting at the expense of the 
daughter of Juggernaut. Recall 
again the situation of abortion in 
Washington D.C. 5) Amniocen-
tesis is being encouraged as a na-
tional policy. Amniocentesis re-
sults in a fraction of involuntary 
abortions and opens up the pos-
sibility of further mandated 
abortions. 
6) Infanticide (to be legalized) 
is even now being encouraged in 
an indirect way for infants born 
with deformities. 7) Suicide (to 
be legalized) is being encouraged. 
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g dir· 
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, even 
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].th in· 
sa bled 
ut to 
Particular emphasis is be 
ected toward the suicic 
young adults and te 
8) Brain de.ath is being :: 
as death and beyond tf 
the approximation of br 
age will be accepted as { 
deed. 9) Defective and 
persons may well be 
death. 10) An age set, 
65_, beyond which a per 
out means will not be 
extensive medical servic. 
age set, probably 80 . 
which a person withe 
will not be provided m 
vice. 12) An age set , 
85, beyond which a p 
not be permitted to eJ\ 
social policies fl ow 
from the JuggernaUJ 
family. 
obably 
1 with· 
ovided 
Ll)An 
Jeyond · 
The Juggernaut lh 
us. He influences the I 
means 
,cal ser· 
:obably 
.on will 
. These 
aturally 
md his 
among 
.-ature of 
·our time, the scope o· 1ur scien· 
tific reporting, th P t< inds of 
things upon which sc ·1 · ·1 tists will 
agree. 
Society's DecJ,.., m 
Part of the magnifh" 'nee of so· 
ciety's decision is its ureadth of 
onset. In the past a •·-.ocial deci· 
sion" has often been made by 
the ruling class or group and then 
attributed to society as a whole. 
Today we are, in-the-main, deal· 
ing with a phenomenon of suffi· 
cient breadth to warrant charac· 
terizing it as "social." T here is no 
plot. Garden variety thought proc· 
esses have just been applied to 
the human surplus in much th~ 
same way it is applied to a _sur· 
plus of workers within a gtven 
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capitalist concern. When the 
work runs down, then people get 
laid off or fired. While those in 
power in our society are some-
what more behind the effort to 
rid societ:v of its surplus (Nelson 
Rockefeller comes to mind), the 
general public is in step also. All 
across the nation, various groups 
and individuals are just deciding 
to "fire" some people perma-
nently. Some groups are so sit-
uated in society that they natur-
ally tum. to firing the ill (such as 
M.D.'s). Others happen to sell 
drugs to reduce the quantity of 
human life (as drug corpora-
tions), still others tend to ad-
vance the charms of1suicide or in-
fanticide (some suicideologists, 
historians, etc.). Those with the 
means to immolate to the Jugger-
naut, are. Extra-system philo-
sophic systems are being altered 
to conform to this new t hrust 
(churches are falling all over 
themselves to be the first to ap-
prove the newest life-crimping 
~hnique). From a system's sur-
VIval perspective this is as it 
should be. Voluntarism is far 
Preferable to forced reduction. 
The most desirable voluntarism 
WOuld feature the dying pleading 
to be killed (Gilmore is a Jugger-
naut immolant here), the unem-
~loyed contraceptizing/aborting/ 
lllfanticiding their offspring and/ 
or suiciding, large segments of 
~ ~opulace (especially the min-
~tles) turning to homosexual-
~ and everywhere people gent-
h e~ch other toward death and 
er fnends. The more morality 
:at can be linked with personal 
thality, the better. If, say, a po-
tential suicider can cloak his act 
in an altruistic "to help society 
conserve" verbiage, then his pass-
ing is more apt to have both per-
sonal and social appeal . Volun-
tarism is preferred. Today 's coer-
cive techniques tend to be re-
served for the poor and ignorant. 
But expansion toward t he "bet-
ter folk" is certain. Currently the 
members of the professional class 
are permitted almost total volun-
tarism. And since professionals 
do a good job of talking up hav-
ing no or few children, accepting 
homosexuality and suicide, etc., 
allowing them to do as they want 
is okay. Professionals have a solid 
suicide rate, never fail to have 
fewer children than would be re-
quired to replace themselves, and 
generally "cooperate." But given 
the magnitude of the population 
reduction that will be required to 
keep our social system afloat, it 
is highly likely that even profes-
sionals will have to be hurried to 
their graves. 
There are few in society who 
do not recognize, at some gut 
level, that the system is running 
out of room, and they are re-
sponding by laying their hands to 
those population-trimming de-
vices at their disposal. The sheer 
diversity of support for popula-
tion trimming and the multitudi-
nous means of attaining it inspire 
attention. 
Increasingly the good life will 
be seen as far more important 
than the duration of life. In fact, 
it will be realized that a life ex-
tending beyond good or even ex-
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cellent health is simply not 
worth living. The dilemma is 
acute. The choices are plain. 
Waste either property or people. 
Only the latter ch oice r ings ethi-
cally clear. 
Another dimension t o popula-
tion-trimming is added by t he 
mass media. In the past, social 
systems lumberingly modified 
their population policies in reac-
tion to changing conditions and/ 
or philosophies. As children were 
taught by their parents and other 
adults, lessons tended to the con-
servatism of habit. Institutional-
ization of formal schooling per-
mitted more rapid adjustments. 
Instead of having to modify most 
ad u 1 t s' cognitions, beliefs of 
teachers increasingly held key to 
the minds of children. With the 
advent of the mass m edia, es-
pecially TV, a re lative handful 
holds sway over much o f the pos-
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If the next issue of this journal should be delivered to a d iffer-
ent address, please advise AT ONCE. The return posta ge 
and cost of remailing this publication is becoming more and 
more costly. Your cooperation in keeping us up-to-date with 
your address will be most helpful. 
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This article was originally pre-
sented as a workshop talk for 
non-medical university profes-
sors. It was sponsored by the 
Continuing Education Depart-
ment of. the Marquette Un iver-
sity College of Nursing. 
Sister Maria is h ealth affairs 
coordinator for the U. S . Catholic 
Conference in Washingto n. 
Tomorrow is the third Sunday 
of the Lenten season - the per-
iod of the year during which the 
Church reflects especially on the 
central Christian mystery - the 
Paschal mystery of Christ's death 
and resurrection. The liturgy o f 
tomorrow's Mass is full, as all the 
reflections of Lent have been, o f 
Old and New Testament proph-
ecy and fulfillment of promise of 
the Lord. He is port rayed as One 
Who brings to life; O ne Wh o re-
news, heals, saves; One Who 
brings us to hope for new life be-
Yond death. We are called to re-
Rect on those beautiful wo rds o f 
Ezekiel where God says, " I will 
Prove my holiness through you. I 
lfill gather you from the ends o f 
the earth; I will pour clean water 
on you and wash away all your 
•ins. I will give you a new spirit 
•ithin you , says the Lord ." And 
further on we pray , "God o f all 
compassion , Father o f all good-
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ness, to heal the wo unds our sins 
and selfishness bring upon us, 
you bid us turn t o fasting, prayer 
and sharing with our brothers. 
We acknowledge our broken ness 
our guilt is ever before us; when 
our weakness causes discourage-
ment let your compassion fill us 
with hope and lead us t hrough a 
Lent of repen tance to the beauty 
of Easter joy ." 
It seems to me very fitting and 
symbolically important that our 
discussions of last evening and 
tod ay are occurring during this 
time of the year when , as Chris-
tians, we reflec t on the mystery 
o f O u r Lord's suffering and 
death , and His rising to new life . 
This central Christian mystery of 
the Cross is essen tial t o our com-
prehension and ministry o f heal-
ing to the sick ; to those suffering 
disease of any kind - physical, 
e motional or spiritual. Every-
w h e re in scripture that God 
speaks with man regarding su ffer-
ing, weakness and need of heal-
ing, He speaks kindly, and with 
com passion; at times, even with 
great tenderness. He uses words 
such as " shepherd," " mother" 
and " healer ." He speaks o f care, 
1 ife , hope, light , healing and 
wholeness . In o ur weakness He 
does not come down hard o n us, 
as judge, full o f recrimination 
and a harsh unbending k ind of 
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